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WORKERS COMP SECTION MEETING
LUNCH WITH JUDGE WILBUR ANDERSON
Friday, December 3, 2021 ~ 11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Lulu's Oceanside Grill
30 S. Atlantic Avenue, Ormond Beach
No charge to attend - RSVP appreciated
REGISTER

FLAGLER BAR LUNCHEON
Court Post-COVID
with Judge Perkins, Judge France, Judge Distler & Judge Totten
Wednesday, December 15, 2021 ~ 11:30 a.m.
Kim C. Hammond Justice Center - 1st floor jury room
Brown bag lunches will be ordered
RSVP to: flaglerbar@gmail.com by December 12

JOINT MEMBERSHIP MEETING
VCBA & VFAWL WELCOME FLORIDA BAR PRESIDENT MICHAEL TANNER
Tuesday, February 1, 2022 ~ 11:45 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
The Daytona Marriott at One Daytona
REGISTER

CASE MANAGEMENT ORDERS
The VCBA board of directors recently met with Judge Kathy Weston and Judge Chris Miller to
discuss questions posed by members regarding the case management orders that are being issued
in the 7th Circuit. We are providing the key takeaways from that meeting for your information and
guidance.
•

Consult with each of your judges. There is not one way these orders are being handled and it
will ultimately be up to each judge to manage his or her docket.

•

The “projected” deadlines should be treated as real deadlines unless an order is entered to the
contrary. Judge Weston welcomed submitting a motion to continue or your own proposed
agreed case management orders (with as little or as much detail as you want) and said she
would be happy to consider alternative deadlines posed, understanding that it is not always
practical to meet the “projected” deadlines in some cases.

•

Some judges are setting cases for trial on their own without a notice at issue being filed. If they
review the docket and see your case is at issue, they may issue an order setting it for trial within
the “projected” timeframe mentioned in the Case Management Order depending upon whether
you have a general or streamlined case.

•

In probate cases, the case management orders should only be issued where an adversarial
proceeding exists. You should consult your individual probate judge to determine his or her
preferred case management procedures (e.g., if you have multiple pending adversarial proceedings).

•

One member posed a question about family general masters holding case management conferences and docket soundings, and determining when to provide names of experts if there is no
docket sounding. The case management orders do not apply in family law cases. However,
Judge Weston pointed out that there is a disclosure requirement – witnesses and exhibits must
be disclosed 48 hours prior to an evidentiary hearing.

•

We advised the judges about members’ request for standing expedited hearing time/short
matters for more efficient movement of cases. It was noted that sometimes no one appears for
expedited hearing time/short matters and it takes away additional hearing time available. Each
judge will determine whether setting standing expedited hearing time/short matters is appropriate for his or her schedule and docket.

•

Reminder: The rules have always required that attorneys diligently prosecute their cases. These
case management orders are a result of direction by the Florida Supreme Court that courts are
to take charge of dockets early on to ensure they are being managed in a timely manner.

CRANSHAW BROWN
MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
PHARMACY NEGLIGENCE
Over 40 years combined experience in defense of
health care providers now representing patients and
consumers

ACCEPTING REFERRALS
STATEWIDE
Referral fees in Accordance With
Rules Regulating Florida Bar
Todd Cranshaw
Jason Brown
481 N. U.S. Highway One
Ormond Beach, FL 32174
(386) 615-0515

CLSMF SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
Family law has historically been the area of greatest need among people seeking help
from

non-profit legal aid providers in the United States. The pandemic has further increased

the demand for help with family law issues and we need volunteer lawyers to help us meet that
demand by providing short-term assistance consisting of brief legal advice and assistance with
forms.

By volunteering just a few hours of your time, you will be helping someone obtain child
support, secure timesharing with their child or helping them understand the divorce process. There
are several ways to get involved such as our weekly family law legal advice clinics or creating your
own

pro

bono

office

hours.

Your

commitment

to

the

client

ends

when

the

clinic

or your selected office hours have concluded. CLSMF’s weekly family law legal advice clinics are
held each Wednesday from 3:00-5:00pm. Volunteer lawyers participate remotely to advise clients on
their family law matters and help clients complete their pro se forms.

To create your own pro bono office hours, you select your preferred availability such as dates and
times. We then schedule clients for you to contact during your set office hours to advise them and
assist with pro se forms. Assistance can all be done remotely, and you are always in control of your
time commitment.
These opportunities are designed to be limited in scope and time. However, we have opportunities
to fit any availability and time commitment. Please visit our list of available opportunities or contact
the pro bono team for more information on how to tailor an opportunity to you.
We cannot assist our community without your help. To sign up and volunteer, click here: https://
bit.ly/probonoregister
All the best,
Japonica Jackson
Staff Attorney Pro Bono Development
Community Legal Services of Mid-Florida

ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY
Southeast Law Group is a growing, established AV-rated first-party insurance defense firm
with statewide practice and offices in Daytona Beach and St. Petersburg. Our practice is devoted
exclusively to litigating residential and commercial property damage claims. We seek an associate
attorney to work at the Daytona Beach location.
Please submit a copy of your resume to avanfleet@southeastlaw.com.

How to Keep Your Child from Going to Jail
Judge Hubert L. Grimes
can be purchased on Amazon
I learned about this book when Judge Grimes hosted the Diversity and Inclusion portrait
display. I did ask permission to include it in the December newsletter. Kathie

THE FLORIDA BAR
2022 JUDICIAL NOMINATING COMMISSION NOMINATIONS TO BE MADE
TWO LAWYER VACANCIES FOR EACH OF THE 26 JNCS
The Florida Bar has the opportunity to nominate six lawyers for each Judicial Nominating Commission to Gov. Ron DeSantis for his appointment. Each appointee will serve a four-year term, commencing July 1, 2022. Applicants must be
members of The Florida Bar engaged in the practice of law and a resident of the territorial jurisdiction served by the
commission to which the member is applying. Commissioners are not eligible for state judicial office for vacancies filled
by the JNC on which they sit for two years following completion of their term.

Applications must be submitted no later than 5:30 p.m., Monday, January 3, 2022. Resumes will not be accepted in lieu
of an application. Screening committees of the Board of Governors will review all JNC applications. The Executive
Committee will then make recommendations to the Board of Governors.
Persons interested in applying for any of these vacancies may download the new application form. If you require
assistance, please call Bar headquarters at (850) 561-5757 or email Kristen Wilson. Completed applications must be
submitted by the January 3rd deadline date.

The Communicator is published by the Volusia County Bar Association as a part of its commitment to information relevant to issues and
concerns at the local level. Opinions expressed or positions taken are those of the author and may not reflect the views of the publication of the
Volusia County Bar Association. Articles for publication should be sent via email to volusiabar@gmail.com no later than the 15th of the month.
Rates are listed on the Advertising Opportunities page on www.volusiabar.org.
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